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break my bones but
words can really hurt me.
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Time toget ill

SUgraduate nowsixyearssober

afterheavydrugdependency
TERIANDERSON
ManagingEditor
Editor'snote: The last nameof

thisSUgraduatehasbeenomittedto
protecthis anonymity.

At 18yearsofage,he wasayoungman excitedaboutembarkingona long
andpromising collegiate career at the University of Southern California.
Two yearslater,hedroppedoutofcollege,movedinto ansmalldowntown
Los Angeles apartment and spent his days and nights smokingmarijuana,
snortingcocaine and drinkingalcohol.
"I was moreinterested in smokingpot than anythingelse," he said.
Now 27, Gregrecently graduatedfrom Seattle Universityafter spending
six years overcomingdrug and alcoholaddiction with the help of various
treatment and preventionprograms.

"Being sober is abigpart of my life," he said.
However, the road to the sobriety wasa long, gruelingexperience.

Greg'saddictionbegan whileattending USC from 1986 to 1988.
"It started as a way to escape,"he said.
Drugs eventuallyreplaced alcohol.He found himselfunable to get the
buzz feeling that he enjoyed so much justbyusing alcohol. So heturned to
drugs. As time went on,he mixed the two together.
"No matter howmuch Ididn't want todo them,Iwould,"he said.
Greg remembersone episode inparticular, when the addiction was so
strong that evenhe felt he was beyondhumiliation.
Atthe time,he waslivinginanoff-campus apartmentwhile stillattending
USC. The apartmentcomplex he livedin was filled with USC students.

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

The SigmaPhiRho StepDancers grooveoutat last Thursday'sfirst-ever Unity March. See related story
page 2.

SeeGregonpage 4

Student forum on SU
budget set forMonday

Semesters
or quarters
for SU?
Majorityoffaculty
want to stay with
quarters

Bill Christianson

Editor-in-chief

For over two years there have
been rumblings about it.
Last year a committee was appointed to look intoit.
Adecision is plannedby the end
of this school year.
The "it" is the semester system.
Should SU convert toa semester
system?
If it were up to the faculty, it

Spectator News Staff

1Ifavor converting to a semester system on the 4-credit model

E:::::H Ifavor remaining on the quarter system for the time being.
BfiS Iabstain.
wouldn't happeninthenearfuture.
Nearly 80 percent ofthe faculty
voted to table the quarter/semester
issue for the foreseeable future,

according toasurveyconducted by
the faculty senate.
"It is really not worth the time
andeffort at thispoint," saidPaulette
Kidder, head of the faculty senate
arid an SU philosophy professor.
"Nobody has come out withaclearcut educational benefit to be

gained."
But these results are far from
deterring the research committee
that was appointedlast year.
"This (survey) indicated to me
that we need to get more information out there," said Kate Mailer,
chair of the semester/quartercommittee and dean of the College of
Science and Engineering. "I am

SeeSemesterson page 3

Students can telladministrators what they think the priorities shouldbe
in creating next year's budget.
On Monday, Denis Ransmeier, vice president of finance andadministration, will facilitate a forum from 3 to 4 p.m. The forumis open to all
students.
Describedby ASSUExecutiveVicePresident TroyMathern as "areal

chance forstudents to voicetheirconcernsandmakerecommendations for
nextyearsuniversity budget,"the forumallowsstudents toletadministrators know what is important to them.
In additionto this forum, ASSUmembersare in the processof planning
another forum for students to speak out.
Aside from attendingMonday's forum, students can have animpact by
leaving written ideas in the budgetsuggestion box,located on the first
floor of the University Services Building.
Another waythat students can givesuggestionsis bye-mailingthem to
budget97@seattleu.edu.
All suggestions willbe looked at andconsidered by administrators.

"It's a real good faith gesture on the part of administrators to give
studentsthis opportunity," ASSUActivities VicePresident DevinLiddell
said. "Ithink it's good for students to be active in the process."

News
Harsh
weatherconditions
do
not
News
deter first-ever Unity March
Tree Lighting Ceremony Lights Up Giant Sequoia
Theannual SU treelightingceremony willbeheld Monday,
Nov. 27, from 3:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The ceremony will take place at thenorth endof the Quad
near the giant Sequoia. A brass quintet will perform and the
Seattle University Chorale willlead in singing carols.
Refreshments willbe available.

FoodDonationsforLocalFamilies Needed
Campus Ministry is collecting food donations for hungry
families inour community. Donations must bemade by Friday,
Nov.17. Boxesare located around campus.
Call Jenny Farrell at 296-6076 for moreinformation.

Appropriate Technology andthe Developing World
TheSchool ofScience and EngineeringFaculty Colloquium
Series presents "Appropriate Technology and the Developing
World"Friday, Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.in Wyckoff Auditoriumin the
EngineeringBuilding.
The presentation will feature Lammert B. Otten,SJ, Ph.D.
andFrancis P. Wood, SJ,BoeingChair.
''Appropriate technology" isa term for technology which
can be built andmaintained using locally available materials,
skills and workers soit is particularly relevant to the
developingworld.
Otten will speak about his workin this fieldinZambia,
where heis currently on sabbatical. Heisin Seattle to receive
the first Wood-Boeing Chairin Electrical Engineering, which
will be formally presented to himafter the talk.
reception follows at 3:15 in the ArrupeHouse, just west
theLemieux Library.

-

tA

Library Book Sale Tomorrow

-

Tiredofpayinganarmandaleg forbooks? Check out theserockbottomprices allbooksare50cents from8a.m.to 1p.m., 25 cents
from 1p.m. to 3 p.m. and all you can carry in agrocery bag for $2
from 3 p.m. to5p.m. Setsandspecial items areindividuallypriced.
History, literature, theology and other kinds of books will be on
sale.
The sale is Friday, Nov. 17 in the Lemieux Library Reading
Room.

Eco-TheologySeriesFeaturesSocialActivistSpeaker
Jean Sindab,Ph.D.,directorof theEconomicandEnvironmental

Justice/HungerConcernsDeskof theNational CouncilofChurches
of Christ, will present the second lecture for the Eco-Theology
SeriesFriday,Nov.17at 7:30 atSt.ThereseCatholic Church, 3416
E. Marion St.
Sindab's lecture, titled "Social andEnvironmental Justice: A
Necessary Integration," will explore thelinks between injustice,
racism, creation and spirituality. The event, sponsored by Earth
Ministry andtheInstitute for Theological Studies,is free and open
to the public.
For more information about the Eco-Theology Series, call the
Institute for Theological Studies at 296-5330.

-

Oil Paintingsby Monique Mynlieffon Display at SU
"Creation Myths in Miniature," a collection of oil paintings by
Monique Mynlieff, is on display at the Wismer Center for Women
through Thursday,Nov. 30.
In Seattle,Mynlieff has exhibited "Off Course," an artist-installed
18-hole miniature golfcourse at the Center of Contemporary Art,and
hasher work shown by the Collection Gallery, and by Artist Equity,
a local art group.
"It'shard to articulate one clear statement about a themebetween
thesepieces,"Mynlieff said, "but themain beginningpoint is always
anintuitive one,inwhich! amexploringrelationships either between
family membersortherelationshipbetween oneself andone'ssubconscious."
ThePatricia WismerCenter for Womenislocated on the first floor
of Loyola Hall. For more information, call the Center at 296-2524.

Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

Fromleft:MichaelKasum,JoanneBalintona,Annaliza Torres andLizetteEmbususcadohuddle togetherduring
last Thursday's Unity March.

PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

The cold weather did not stop
verses of"He'sGotthe WholeWorld
in His Hands" from radiating into
the frigid airasa handfulofstudents
and staff attempted to warm their
hands andkeepunity candles lit.
Dubbed by ASSU President
JauronConnally as his "baby,"last

Thursday's Unity March gathered
Seattle University students, faculty
and administration for a field trip
aroundcampus. Eachresidencehall
received anenthusiasticserenade as
the group marched across campus,
gathering people and developing a
sense of community as they pro-

behindthe idea,"Liddell said.
"Just like in any group, themem"I made the banner because I bers ofthe ASSUcouncil have a lot
wanted to make sure gay and lesbi- of different ideas and priorities,"
ans wererepresented as part of the freshman representativeand march
diversity," Christinesaid.
participant Hope O'Briensaid.
Althoughstudents participatedin
Despite this obstacle, Connally
reasons,
the march for various
all said he waspleased with theresults
of
ofthe march."If thecouncil wantsto
Connally's
approve
seemed to
uniqueidea.
support it, tine. If they don't, I'll
"Ithoughtit wouldbe a fun thing keep doing things that try to bring
to do," sophomore AnnalizaTorres people together,"Connallysaid.
said. "I'ye neverheard of anything
The Unity Concert followed the
like thisbefore."
march in Campion Ballroom and
Unity wasone ofConnally's pri- featured a varietyofmusic. "Ithink
mary campaign platforms, so the it's [the Unity Plan] an interesting

representingthegayandlesbiancom-

munity.

concept.

of it before. However, the council
opted tonot collectivelysupport the

whatitis about,but Ithink anything
bringing people together is a good
thing," said Jeremiah Beckwith, a
singer with the gospel group Tem-

gressed.
The frigid temperaturemayhave
reduced the expected 100-plus par-

marchbecause ofshortnotice given
by Connally.
"Such short notice was given by

ticipants, but it did not deter high

Jauron regarding whether or not it

spirits at the informal gathering.
JosephMcGowan,SJ,ledtheupbeat
group with improvisational verses

shouldcome outofASSU funding,"

of"ThisLittleLightofMine"which
was followed by various tunes including the theme fromthe "Brady

Bunch."
"I'mglad tosee peoplechoose to
come out here," McGowan said.
McGowan helped library staff
memberJoy Christine carry a banner which read: "We are everywhere, even SU." It bore symbols

Idon't fully understand

ASSUcouncil members had heard

perance.
Local alternativeband Willis,SU
Chamber Singers and several other
musiciansalsoperformed forasmall
crowd at the Unity Concert.

ASSU Activities Vice President
Devin Liddell said.
According to Liddell, several
ASSU members objected to supporting the march with just overa
week's notificationwhileotherclubs
submittheiraclivityproposalsweeks
in advance to receive appropriate
funding.
However,theconceptol unity was
not under scrutiny according to

munity is something we all should
bepromoting," seniorMichaelCasen
said.
Connallypromisedanother Unity
March would come to SU in the
future. "It was great. Alotofpeople
came I
didn't expect to come. We
had young and old," Connally said.

Liddell. "Philosophicallyspeaking,

"Another one' s goingtobehere real

I'm sure allcouncil members stand

soon."

"Inourindividualistic world,com-

Winter Ballset forSaturdaynight
StephanieLum

Staffßeporter

Grab a date and don't be late to
the 1995 "StarlightinSeattle" Winter Ball. The semi-lbrmafdance
takes place this Saturday at 9 p.m.
Like last year, this year's event
will take place in the Washington
State Convention and Trade Center, locatedat thecorner ofSeventh
and Pike.
"Thisyear weareexpecting400-

-500 students toattend," ASSUActivities Vice President Devin

Liddcllsaid.
The tropical waterfall and
rainforest inside the Center willhe
decorated with glittery stars, balloons and a black RollsRoyce. For
the first hour of the dance, attendees willexperiencethe'40s sounds
of jazzgroup Tuxedo Junction.
"Everyone loved Tuxedo Junction last year," Activities Assistant
Terranee Ihnen said. "People got
really creativein theirdancc moves
and had a ball."

After Tuxedo Junction's

act,

Party Innovators, a guest dec-jay

company, will lake over the entertainment until the dance ends at 1
a.m. Horsd'ocuvres willbe served
during the dance.
A freeshuttle willtravel between
the Bellarmine parking lot and the
Center from X:45 p.m. until alter
the dance.
Tickets for the dance are on sale
during the lunch and dinner hours
today and tomorrow at the
Chciftain. Dcpendingonsales, tickets may not be available at door.
Prices are $14 for single tickets,
$20 for couples and $60 forgroups

of eight.

News
Helping the hungry

joe Zawodny / Spectator

PeterRickettojCASH (CommunityAllianceforSelf Help)speakswith
students about issuessurroundingpovertyand hunger.

ErinWebster
Staffßeporter
The holidayseason can be a very depressing time for those whohave
little tobethankful for. Butif foodis theway toa person'sheart, thenthere
justmight be 20more thankful families this Thanksgiving,thanks to the
generosity ofSeattle University students, staffand faculty members.
The HolidayHunger Sweep,co-sponsoredbyCampusMinistry and a
numberof on-campus clubs, started onNov.8 and ends Nov. 17.Boxes
havebeenplacedthroughout campus for people todrop off packagedand
canned foods.
Donations willbe distributed byvolunteers to the 20 different families
for theThanksgivingholiday.
ProvidenceReginaHouse, a local food bank,provides familynames.
Last year,20 families werefed by HolidayHunger Sweep donations. In
addition todonationsmade to these families, six extraboxes offoodwere
donated to the foodbank for distribution.
Tenstudentsare incharge of distributingthis year' sdonations toneedy
families. Approximately 50-60 otherstudent volunteershave workedto
get donations and plan theevent. Many of those volunteers are fromthe
participating clubs.
"The collaboration with other student leaders is for a great cause,"
Campus Ministry student leader Jenny Farrell said. "To have so many
volunteers is really nice."
While the purposeofthe event is to provide families with food, there
havebeen somepositive effects for volunteers, too. According toFarrell,
many clubsthat don't normally work togetherhavea chance to buildboth
professional andpersonal relationships. She saidmany newrelationships
and friendshipshave formed as aresult.
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Semesters:SUlookinginto calendar change
From page 1
glad that they did that.It is a very
good first impression."
There was unsubstantiated talk
of the conversion two years ago
when Joseph Gower was dean of
Arts and Sciences.
JohnEshelman,nowactingpresident, heard these same rumblings
last year.
But the acquisition of the Law
School, which operates under the
semestersystem, from the University of Puget Sound two years ago
and plansby the university topour
over $3millionintoanew administrativecomputer system caused SU
to take aseriouslookinto achange,
Mailer said.
It wouldbemore cost-efficient if
the university knew what schoolyearcalendar it wants before it replaces the campus-wide administrative computer system, Mailer
said.That wouldeliminatecosts of
restructuring the computer system
a year or two down the road because the university changed its
school-yearcalender.
Eshelman appointed a committee last year, ledby Mailer.
"We don't want this to drag on
forever, but at the same time we
don't want to rush it," Mailer said.
"We wanttogiveeveryone achance
to be heard."
By the end ofthisschool year the
committee willrecommend a calendar system to the cabinet based
on input from students, staff and
faculty.
The faculty were the first to give
input. And they made it clear they
are happy with the quarter system.
"There is a tremendous amount
of work involved," Kidder said.
"We would have to redesign the
wholecore."

existandphasinginnewprograms,"
Mailer said.
In essence, the change would
cause the university to operate under both calendar schedules until
students stuck in the middle of the
changegraduate,Mailer said.
It took the University of Montana nearly three years to make the
entire transition before they
switchedto a semester system two
yearsago, accordingtoBobFrazier,

List of advantages

for semester
system, according
to research

committee
" Course materialcanbe

developedmore thoroughly
executive assistant to the president
andingreaterdepth.
at the University ofMontana.
"
Faculty will get toknowtheir
Thecommittee is currently lookbetter.
students
ingintothe costsof switchingover,
"
Law
School
willbeconsistent
in addition to the yearly costs of
rest ofuniversity.
with
operatingunder asemestersystem.
"
Students willhave more
"Administratively,it may save
success
finding summer jobs.
money," Dullea said. "There will
"Textbooks areusually
be one less cycle."
structuredforthe semester
The trend to switch is actually
system.
increasingnationwide,Dullea said.
"
Longer time periods for outThe schools that have switched
learning,
of-class
are seeing financial advantages.
volunteer work, and faith
Twoyears ago allthe publicuniand student development
versitiesinMontana changed from
would be available.
a quartersystem toa semestersys" Lower turnover in work
tem,mainly for financial considerstudy students wouldresult.
ations and the issue of transferabil" Cyclic administration work
ity.
wouldbereduced.
"Administratively, itis moreecobreaks.
"Longer
nomical," said Chuck Nelson, di" It maysavemoney.
rector ofadmissions and the registrar at Montana State University.
Administrative costs were cut by want to transfer they don't want to
25 percent when Montana State wastecredits,especially with higher
switiched to a semester system,he tuition rates."
Roughly 20 percentof colleges
added.
As a result ofthe switch, enroll- nation-wide operate under quarter
ment dropped by a few hundred schedules,and SU is one of only a
since there was onlya two-month handful of Jesuit schools with a
summer break, Nelson said. But quarter system.
While SU is in the minority naenrollment is back up. In the past
tionwide,
it is part of a majority
two years, enrollment at Montana
All state
,000
nearly1
Washington.
stuby
Statehas risen
here in
schools use the quartersystem exdents, Nelson said.
Frazier agreed with Nelson that cept Washington State University.
A switchto semesters wouldalso
cuttingcosts wasabig issue, but so
state.
a major impact on local comconsistenceythroughout
is
the
have
Researchingtheramificationsof
colleges, Frazier added,
schools,
munity
many
(apareso
big
"There
restructuringis a priority for the
committee, Mailersaid.
proximately 80 percent nation- since they are under the quarter
"We need to look at the cost of wide), on the semester system," system and are major feeders to
phasing our current programs that Frazier said. "So when students SU.

-

Theshow mustgo on

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT

Make up to $25-$45 per hour teachingbasic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and So.Korea. Many
employers provide room and board plus other benifits. No
teachingbackground or Asian languagesrequired! For
more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext.J6OBH
RAISE $$$
FUNDRAISERIS
HERE TO HELP YOU!
THE CITIBANK
FAST, EASY, NORISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONGREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATEDINDIVIDUALS,
CALL NOW. RAISE $500 INONLY 1WEEK.
(800) 862-1982 EXT.33
Looking for a place to live? There is a furnished room
availablein the Mt.Baker area. It isnear a bus stop, and
you'd be living with a family. $350 a month. Call 328-1791

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING!
Students Needed
host(ess), trail maintenance, lifeinstuctor,
guide,
Tour
guard, hotel staff, firefighter + volunteer and government
positions available at National Parks. Benefits + bonuses!
For the Outdoor Employment Program call:
(206)545-4804 ext.N6OBll

——
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Megan

McCoid / Photo Editor

Fromleft: KRSU staffmembers KaraStorey, Ellen Hill.Alissa TeellandRandyBruhl continue working
on getting the radio stationon the airwaves.Due to a miscommunication betweenHilland ASSU Vice
President TroyMathern, the staffhas been withoutdesksfora coupleofdays.New desks shouldarriveany
day. Theprevious desks weremovedfor the use ofon-campus clubs.

News
Greg:SUgraduategains selfrespect tnroughsobriety
Frompage 1

Megan McCoid / Photo Editor

From left: Fraklin Sablan, Sarah Fischer, Tony Pyle, Salina Eley,Bryan Yetter, Angelic Rivera and Cody

Birkenbuel

New students let their voices be heard
BridgetMcCollum

Staffßeporter

tervous

transfer and freshman

entshad thechanceto talkabout
their dreams and anxieties at this

year's New Student Speak Out.
Thispast week, new SUstudents
gave informal talks to share how
things are going as they adjust to
collegelife.
Speak Out was done to get

f'The

dents to think about who they
are and what they value," said Su-

san Rogers, graduate assistant at
Pathways.
For Jennifer Bryce, this meant

sharing her dream of being an officer in the Navy and how she is
working at SU to make her goal
happen.
Amy O' Brien talked aboutwhat
a difference a good roommate can
make. Her story broughtsomeau-

dience members totearsas she told
of the joys and frustrations that
come with adjusting to suchanew
life.
Essentially,students couldspeak
about anything they wanted. Putting restrictions on what students
could discuss would only hinder

peopleto bereal,tobe whothey are
and to connect with each other,"
Rogers said.
Pathwaysand the Office ofNew
Student Programs set up the Speak
Out which included over 30 students and took place in the Casey
Building.

Students who speak out can be

nominated byanyoneatSUincluding students, faculty and staff.

Nominees are invited to lunch
and askedif they wouldlike to tell

some of their stories. Noone has
ever been turned away.
siudcnt'.screativityand willingness
After a week of stories about
to be open,Rogers said.
roommates,friends,classesandlife
"At the Speak Out we hope to at SU, the Speak-Out comes to an
provide a place where it's safe for end today at 3:30.

RememberingJesuits slain inElSalvador

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

Gary Chamberlain leads a groupofSU students andstaffin commemoratingJesuits who wereslain inEl

Salvador.

ANTHONYBROUNER
Staffßeporter

PigottBuilding,where theypaused
ata plaquebearingthenamesof the
slain Salvadorans, before moving
Seven Seattle University stu- on to the McGoldrick Center for
dents and two faculty members readings and prayer.
gathered at the fountain in the
FreshmanRebecca Saldanasaid,
Quad lastnight tocommemorate "The priests who were murdered
the six Jesuits, theirhousekeeper were questioning the root probandher 15-year-olddaughter who
weremurdered by elite forces of
the El Salvadoran military early
in themorningofNov. 16, 1989.
Theology Professor Gary
Chamberlainled the candlelight
vigil from the fountain, "a symbolof light," he said, to the rose

garden at the south side of the

—

lem injustice."

Noting that the killers were
trained by the U.S. Army at the
School of the Americas at Fort
Benning, Ga., Saldana went on to
say "The U.S. government continues toempowerhuman-rightsabusers by giving them the tools to kill

... close the School of the Ameri-

cas."

Chamberlain,along withpsychology ProfesorGeorg Kunz,

reminded the students that human-rights abuses continue
throughout the world.
"In Nigeria, nine humanrights activists were executed
just two daysago," Chamberlain said.
"Sin abounds,"Chamberlain
added,"but graceaboundseven
more."
Another commemorationof
theslainJesuitsis plannedfor 1
p.m. todayat the fountain inthe

Quad.

"USC had great fraternities," he
said. "Livingin anoff-campus apartment waslike livinginafrat as well.
There werealways parties."
Gregspent onenight drinking all
thealcoholandusing all thedrugs in
hisapartment.Wheneverhepartied,
he plannedto get drunk andthen go
to bedlike many of his friends and
acquaintances. However, on this
particular night, he didn't go tobed.
He drank,diddrugsandstayedupall
night.
Eventually,heranoutof things to
consume.
Atabout 8a.m.,Gregstumbled to
his roomand grabbed everypenny
and dime from a shoebox he had.
Then he started knocking on the
doors of his neighbors and friends
and tried to buy beer from them.
"I just remember people looking
at me and feelingsorry for me," he
said. "There wasacomplete loss of
selfrespect."
Shortly after the incident, Greg
droppedoutofschoolafter losingan
academic scholarship and nearly
flunking out.
Heendedupin a small apartment,
wherehekept theshadesclosed and
the apartment dark.
"Iliterallyhadall my drugs and

alcohol on a coffee table right in
front ofme allthe time," he said.
Greg would spend allhis money

tion inhis recovery process. After
trying and trying to breakhis habit,
he turned tohis parents.

"Thelastthingany parent wantsto
know is that their child is a drug
addict," Gregsaid.
Despite not wantingto hear this,
hisparentsagreedwithhimand told
himthatheneeded help. Theydidn't
know what was wrong withhimbut
toldhim to do whatever he had to.
He soon found himself at a substance abusetreatment center.

"It was terrifyingat first,"hesaid.
had no love, self
"I was a mess. I
respect, anything."
As time went on, though, he developed self respect and reasons to
live. The treatment center taught
him abouthimself and responsibility.
"I wasa walking nerve,"he said.
"When the alcohol went away, the
anger took over. Iwasacold,mean
person."
Things changed for Greg.
For the first year after treatment,
Greg had a tough time integrating
back into society. He went through
quiteafew jobsduringthefirstyear.
Eventually,hedevelopedadesire to
stick withthings andkeepawayfrom
his addictions.
In the meantime,he got involved
with programs such as Alcoholics
Anonymous for support.

"People embraced me in spite of
myself," he said. "They had been
on drugs. When the money grew there."
short, he wouldcallhis parentsand
Involvement with people with
give themsomereason to send him similiar experienceshascausedhim
money.If thatdidn't work,he stole tostick withthe program forsix and
a half yeais. The other night he
money anditems tosell for drugs.
servedas an AA meeting secretary,
high,
coming
from
a
After
down
he was physically sick for days.He aservice position, for the first time.
"It is bykeeping myselfinservice
experiencedseverewithdrawl shakes
for days. His heart beat irregularly to others that Ikeep sober," Greg
said.
from all the cocaine inhis system.
While atSU,he felt thatthere was
"It was onlywhenIthoughtIwas
a lotof encouragementsurrounding
dying that I
got the will to live,"he
said.
alcohol use andalcoholism.OneexHis will to live didn't alwayslast ample, hesaid, is that it is common
long. Constantly, he foundhimself for professors to use beer as anexgettinghigh,becomingsick,praying ample to stimulatestudent interest.
andpromising tonever do it again. He also noticed that alcohol was
He would spend a couple of days very available atstudent gatherings,
soberand then getdrunk andstoned and it seemed like alcohol use was
encouraged. He said that he's not
again.
reallysureif peopleeventhinkabout
until
cycle
The vicious
continued
one day whenhe "just got sick and
"Thelast thingI
would wantto tel1
tiredof being sick and tired."
"It wasaprettydesolateandlonely anyoneisthattheyarean alcoholic,"
Greg said. "People can't get help
place to be," Gregsaid.
For a year, he tried to stop his until they wanthelp.Ican't help but
addiction on hisownbut thatproved wonder if Iwould' ve stopped and
thought about it, that maybe I
unsuccessful.
He chooses to believe that there would'vebeen readysooner."
was some kind of divine interven-

Alcohol facts and myths

.

1 Drinkingcoffeeortaking coldshowersare noteffective waysof
sobering up.(TRUE)
2. You can't have an alcohol problem if you are just a
"social drinker." (FALSE)
3. Drinking milk or Pepto Bismol before drinking alcohol
will keep you from getting sick because it will protect your
stomach lining from becoming irritated. (FALSE)
4. Exercise has been shown to facilitate the sobering-up
process. jFALSE)
5. Whiskey mixed with soda pop will reach the brain
faster and alter your behavior faster than whiskey mixed
with water. (TRUE)
(Information courtesyof Western Washington University sHealth
Education 250 classinSpring 1994.)
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Features
Keeping Seattle University lean, greenandclean
DaneFukumoto
Staffßeporter
Nevermind the arrows that form
a triangle to signify recycle orrecycled. SU studentDavidBroustis
makes forabetterposter boy forthe
recycling revolution.
Broustis, recycling coordinator
of SU's Environmental Services
Department, was recently chosen
of29 students nationwide to
end an all-expenses-paidinternship program of Students for an
Environment
EEE) in Washington D.C. For
three days last October, the group
to focus on establishing the
est, efficient technologies on
their campuses.
Broustis beganhis work at SU's
recyclingdepartment twoyearsago.
Working both inside and outside
his office, locatedin a tiny nicheof
the Campus Services Building, he
directs recyclingprograms around
campus and contributes to TheResource, a quarterly newsletter of
theEnvironmental Services Depart-

Sone
tiergy-Efficient

«:t

ment.

SEEEwasfounded inJune,1993,
by studentsmuch likeBroustis. It
is the only environmentally conscious internship of its kind in the

nation

to be

fully organized and

conducted by students. The pro-

gram encourages and teaches student governmentsandcampus environmental organizations to pro-

mote market-based solutions to

environmental problems plaguing
college campuses nationwide. In
accordance with the SEEE internship program, they learn about
currentenergy-efficientmethods, and then try to make
them a reality on campus for
one year.
This year's focus was on
"Green Lights," a program
designedby theEnvironmental ProtectionAgency (EPA)
to replace the older lighting

Several energy-efficient technologiessimilar to"Green Lights"
havealreadybeenemployedat SU.
It mayhave been apparentthat the
BroadwayGaragehas undergonea

of $8,745.

SU is doing a good job in promoting energy-efficient technologies on campus for the most part,
but there is muchmore that can be
done,Broustissaid. The
Environmental Services
Departmentplans to incorporate occupancy
sensorsintolighting systemsaround thecampus.
Thesesensors willmoni-

lize his public administration tal-

within

ents in the areas of transportation

classroomsandregulate

andefficient energyconsumption.
Healso wants toeducate the public
onhis experiences withSU'srecy-

tor movement

systems inmost collegesand

lighting in those rooms.
Thedepartmentplans
to bring the systems to
Connolly Center within
the nextfewmonths and,
hopefully, toall campus
buildings in the near future. The sensors will
reduce costs of leaving
on lights after using a
room.

universities with upgraded
systems that are more efficientandenvironmentallyresponsible. Colleges whovoluntarily sign up for the programare asked tosurvey their
facilities for atleastfive years
and upgrade systems where
needed.
The benefits predicted by
Nevertheless, the
this program are outstanding.
According to Broustis, lightproblem can simply be
ing costs can be reduced by
solvedby the flipping of
up to 30 percent. The upa switch, according to
graded systems will also reBroustis.
Joe Zawodny / Spectator Meanwhile, Broustis
sult in lower maintenance
costs, less pollution through DavidBroustis sits atophis treasure oftrash.
is back in his office
workingdiligently onhis
energyconsumption, andimprovedlighting inclassrooms,resi- major face-lift this past summer. goalstomaketheuniversity 'srecydence halls,libraries andothercam- But, what may have gone unno- clingprogramoneof thebest in the
pus facilities.
ticed is thatalllighting systems in nation. Since the recycling prowants
to
only
people
"TheEPA
the garage have been changed to gramgot off to a vigorous start in
1990, everyone has made an outtry this if itis profitable," Broustis more economical ones. Estimates
said. "It's really a win-win situa- indicate that the university will standing effort tohelphimachieve
tion for everybody."
benefitfrom anannual cost savings these aspirations,he said.

SPECTOR
Web Sites

TOPTen

Take a spin on the WWW wheelof chance,
9. http://palaris.netrtrexcam/
Just a darncool page of sites.

B. http://violet.berkeley.edu:BOßO/
The PoliceHome Page. Remember what Stingdidbefore
1984?

7 http://www.cc.gatech.edu/gvu/pßaple/Phd/
Rakesh.Mullick/gita/gita.html
The BhagavadGita on-line. Explorethe ancient text of
Hinduism.

6. http://sunsite.unc.edu/chris/webhead/keepingup.html
The ultimatelist ofWeb resources for you Netscape junkies
5. http://www.dnai.com/~rutledge/CHCP_home.html
The Ng ShingGung Chinese Cultural & Historical Project.
A very cool project.
4. http://www.toolshed.artschoal.utas.edu.au/

PigVision/pictorama.html
Some very cool art fromthe likesof Gaugin, andBosch.
Come on, expandyour artknowledgebeyond "Matador On
Black Velvet."

3. http://www.halcyon.com/superguy/index.html
This is an exampleof what happens whenyou have WAY to
much time on your hands.
2. httpu'/rampages,onramp.net/~ricsmith/epicure.html
The Internet Epicurean. Yummy stuff thatis NOTfrom the
Chieftain.
/. http://www.soattlsu.Edufmaureen/
It's Moe's page of homeness!

CompiledByRobert Kennedy.IF youknowoFany "mustvisit" web sites,emailRobert at "Rknndy".

clingdepartment.
Broustis has a simple but sensible outlook on recycling. He
wants people to be aware of their
impact on theenvironment,instead
of just going through the motions
because it is the right thing to do.
"Tome,it'sjustcommon sense,"
Broustisremarked. "We're talking
about resources. Whether someone believes weare exploiting the
landor not, the reality is that we
havealimited amountofresources.
Through recycling, we are saving
money and saving resources, and
that'senoughjustificationforme."
Broustis, a 27-year-old Illinois
native, graduated in 1991 from
Northern Illinois University witha
bachelor's degree in psychology
and aminorin math and art. He is
currently pursuing a master's degreein public administration atSU.

So, what IS the Internet?

Robert Kennedy
Internet Columnist

build a much better, much more

expensivenetwork.

Last week, Iwas having dinner
with my father at Umberto's, and
he askedme aquestion that I
never
thought I'dhear from him. "So,"
he said,"just whatis theInternet?"
Thisquestion amazedme, because
mydad rarely touches a computer.
In fact,I'vebegun to wonderifhe's
allergic to themin some way. So
why would my dad want to know
what the Internet is?
Well, it turns out that like most
peopje, he's heard of the Internet,
evenused it (once),buthe doesn't

know what it is.
In thelast few years, the Internet
has become part of our culture.
You read about the Internet, you
use theInternet, some peopleeven
startrelationships overtheInternet.
But manystilldon'tknow what the
Internetis. Many peoplesend out
an e-mail, and then somehow, it
appears at the other end. Other
people worry that some big company will end up buying the
Internet,andchargingthemforeach
minuteofuse. So, then, whatis the

Internet?
First off, a little history. The
Internet as weknow it,grew outof
a network ofmilitary and university computers that were used by
thegovernment todevelopnewand
exciting technologies that would
(hopefully) allowus to winoutover
Communism. Well, as things go,
the,governmentdecided intheearly
'80s to dump the old network,and

puter network,andyourfriendnext

door also had one. If you both
wanted to trade things like e-mail
werehooked up to the network pe- and files, the best way to do it
titionedfor use of it. The govern- would be to link both your netment had no problem with this,
works together. They'd still be
using
since they weren't
it any- free-standingnetworks, but they'd
more.
also be part of the larger network
And thus, the Internet was born. that encompassed both networks.
Soon after its birth, other instituThisis the Internet. TheInternet
tionsof higherlearning decided to is merely a series of worldwide
hook up to theInternet,and thusthe
SeeInternet onpage 7
Internet'srapidgrowth began.
Now, let's get down to the brass
tacks, shall we?
The Internet is a computer network. This means that itis aseries
of computers that are hooked togetherinsucha way as toallow for
the fast and easy transmission of
data. The Internet is in principle
muchlike any other computer net$499
London
work. Take for example the com549
puters in theEng310/309 lab. Each
Paris *
individualPCis attachedby special
Frankfurt
599
data cables to one very powerful
computer known as the server.
Rome
713
Theserver is setup so that itacts
like a policeman, directing inforMadrid
699
mation across the network to the
appropriatedestinations. The server
Tel Aviv
873
can also "serve" information to
other machines on thenetwork.For
Mexico
492
example, if all the students in an
accountingclassneeded to work on
Also call us for student discounts on
domestic flightsTax not included
aparticular spreadsheet,the server
Some restrictions apply.
Mtp://«w*.it« tnvel.com
could store the file for them. Then,
when they needed to access it, the
server could provide it. This way,
there is no need to carry around
disks, and you can access the file
from anycomputer on thenetwork.
Say for example youhad a comWell, severalofthe schools that

/ 0. http://www.uraulette.cam:Booo/

"We havegotten toapoint where
justoverhalfofour post-consumer
materials are being recycled,"
Broustis said. "SUhas one of the
most successfulrecyclingprograms
inthe nation,especially for aschool
ofour size."
For now, Broustis plans to remainwiththerecyclingdepartment
at SU. Although the future holds
no concreteplans, he hopes to uti-
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SU graduate leaves his mark around the globe
AdrianaJanovich
Staffßeporter

One day Jim Dwyeris inChina.
The next, he is in Russia. Then
maybeCanada. Thenback
Yetthe attorney and Seattle University graduate
remains grounded by his
priorities of family and
making a difference in the
community.
Dwyer, a '69 graduate,
is the Director of InternationalCommercial Law at
Bogle & Gates, a professional liability law firm in
downtown Seattle. He is
responsible for the delivery and
service strategy for international
clients whohavecome totheUnited
States todobusiness,and forAmerican companies going off shore to
do business overseas.
"In terms ofdealing withclients,
I
may be dealing withpeople from
Russia,Canadaand Taiwaninone
day. There are different issues and
problems thatneedtobeaddressed,"
Dwyer said.
Thereis also the administrative
aspect of his job.
"The administrativesideis helping younger associates learn what

is important in the process of law,
notonly beingsubstantive lawyers,
but being someone whoclientscan
know, like and trust," he said.
"The toughest part of the job is
gettinglawyers to think beyondthe
cash register. Professional firms

are cash or business driven. They
don't tend to think strategically.

It's a major issue for all firms,"
Dwyer added.
Dwyer currently serves as the
vice chair of the Boardof Trustees
ofSeattle University.
"The Trustees arethe governing
body of SU, and we work closely
withFr.Sullivan,"Dwyersaid."We
want to ensure that we'vedefined
a Jesuit education, and that the
mechanics are carried out for the
students. I'm veryimpressed with
the trustees because there's an
amazingamountoftalkabout what

FeaturesEditor
HVaittedf
Want some hands-on journalistic
experience? Need somefinancial
aid? The Spectator is lookingfor a
creative mind to lead the Features
pages for the rest of the year. You

must be a dedicated human.
Computer skills are a plus. Phone
home at 296-6476. E.T. or Bill

Christianson, the Editor-in-Chief,
will take your call.

is best for the student."
Dwyer also serves on'the Boari
ofDirectors ofthe WashingtonStati
ChinaRelations Council, an orga

nization he founded. At one time
he had a job developing the Chin;
market for thePort of Seattle.
"Over the years, I'v<
probably been to Asi.
20 to25times. I'vebeei
able to see some of th<
sights when I've beer
there on vacation with
my wife," Dwyer said
"It's interestingbecause
when you are there or
business,it takesupyoui
whole day. Breakfast,
dinnerandeverythingir
between is planned and
takenup withactivities."
s reallylucky to be on the
ialstatemissionintoChina
organized by Senator Jackson,"

K

Dwyer said.

The youngest of four children,
Dwyermoved to Washington from
theEastCoast withhis family, and
attended Mercer Island High
School.
"Myparents tried to exposeus to
as much as possible.I
livedinfour
or five cities grpwing up. Every
summer, we'd get in the car, and
just drive across the country. My
dad would stop atevery historical
signpost along the way. You miss
themall now with airplanes flying
across the country."
Dwyer chose to attendSU.
"There wasa strongJesuit traditionin my family," he said.
His father taughtatCreighton,a
Jesuit universityinNebraska.One
of his father's students, Fr. Earl,
later taught Dwyer accounting at
SU.
"My parentsare tremendousrole
models in my life," said Dwyer.
"My father for some reasons, and
my motherfor others.
"My mother was a brilliant
womanfor someone who only finished high school education," said
Dwyer.
Dwyer wasinvolved withanum-

berofactivities during his years at
SU. He served as the president of
SU'sYoungDemocrats, and wasa
member of AlphaKappa Psi,a ser-

vice fraternity. Hewasalsoinvolved
with the Political Union Club,
whichapprovedspeakersto talk on
campus.
"During the 1960s we had some
pretty controversial speakers," he
said.
He also worked as the advertising editor for the Spectator. In
1968, Dwyer, who has Irish roots,
founded theIrish Club.
"The only agenda was to pay
dues and party," said Dwyer. He
remembers renting the top of the
Smith Tower for aparty.
He graduated witha business
degree with an emphasis in marketing.
"SUwas one verypositiveexperience for me," said Dwyer. "The
hallmark of SU is the Jesuit presence, the interaction with the studentsboth in and out ofclass."
Dwyer went on to finish law
school at the University of SanDiego.
"Lawisa tremendous profession
whichhas very difficult entry.Most
students will eventually secure a
job,but theyhave tobe flexible and
work extremely hard,"Dwyersaid.
"Expectations are important. If a
student wants to work withalarge
firm, they need to graduate in the
upper 10 percent of their class.
There are otheropportunities available, such as small firms, private
practices and corporate companies."
Afterlaw school,Dwyerbecame
the majority council for the Washington StateHouse ofRepresentatives.From there,he went to work
for the Port of Seattle, which is
responsible for running Sea-Tac
Airport,and most ofthe majorshipping areas andmarinas inSeattle.
Dwyer was sent to Harvard
Graduate School ofBusiness for a
four month, non-degree management program.Dwyer refers to the
programas "finishing school."
"It was nothing short of incarceration. There were 120 people
from allover the world,living and
studying together from 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. Imade some very lasting
friendships there," he said.
Hebecame the deputy director,
and then the executive director of

Adriana Janovich /

Spectator

Jim Dwyer, SUclass of '69
thePort ofSeattle.He wasresponsible for a staff of 1,000 and an
annual budget of $250 million.
Owyeris close to his family.His
two sisters live in the Seattlearea.

Hisolderbrother waskilled inacar

accident,but hisbrother's wifeand
five children still live in Minnesota.Dwyerrecentlyaccompanied

his nephew to the father-sonweek-

endat the Universityof Wisconsin.
DwyerhasmoreSUconnections.
He servedas apast chairof the SU
Board of Regents, and is now the
chair ofmajor gifts committee for
SU's CapitalCampaign.
In addition,Dwyer keeps himself busy serving on theBoard of

General Council for International
Tradeand theBoard of Directorsof
Trade DevelopmentAlliance. He's
also active in assisting the Seattle
Preparatory School.
Busy as he is, Dwyer enjoys

spending free time withhis family.
"I love toplay golf and racquetball, butalmost allof my free time
is spent with my kids. They grow
upquickly,andthenleave. My wife
and Idecided they are our first
priority," he said.
"Ihave to be challenged, and I
have tobelieve andbeinterestedin
what Iam doing. Ilike being involved with things that make a difference in thecommunity,"Dwyer
said. "Wealth is not a primaryconcern.Ifthe challenge ever leaves,I
will do something else."

Internet:an explanation, finally
frompage 6
networks thathave decidedto link

together.
For example, SU has a set of
datalines thatgoto theUW. From
there, the UWlines hook intolines
that run down the West Coast and
out to the EasternSeaboard. Any
other network thatis attached onto
thoselinesis accessible toSU.And
those networks are plugged into
evenmore networks. Over a few
years, the resulthas been a webof
connections that allows information from any Internet site to reach
any otherInternet site. Thisis why
it'spossible for you tosend e-mail
topeople as far away as Australia.
Youare probablywonderingwho
owns the Internet. To answerthis,
let's go back toourexample oftwo
friends connecting their networks
together. Now let's say thatintheir

attempts to connect the two sys-

together, they realize they
don'thave theresources to buy the
the cable and equipment neededto
connect the systems together. Then
theyrun into athirdparty whodoes
havethe equipment. The thirdparty
agrees to lease theequipment to the
friends for amonthly fee.
This is how the connections between Internet work. Many telephonecompaniesand eventhe government have high-speedinformationlines thatcriss-cross the country. Schools and companies can
lease use of these lines. In fact,
many companies now specializein
offeringpackage deals where they
arrange for the leasing of the lines,
and provide the hook-up into the
Internet for a monthly fee.
So, to answer the question of
whoowns the Internet, the answer
tems

is nobody. Andalmost everybody.
The individual computers and networks are owned by schools,companies, and governmentagencies,
while the lines that allow communication between thesenetworks is
owned by another group of people.
As a whole,nobodycouldpurchase
theInternet. On theother hand,it is
possible to buy pieces of it. And
with the Internet's rapidgrowth,it
is evenmorelikely that peoplewill
build their own pieces of it.
Itshouldbekept inmindthatthe
preceding was a very brief, very
sketchy outlineofwhatthe Internet
is. There is a lot more to it than
what Ihave been able to cover.
Any further knowledge canbe obtained through classes and your local techno-nerd.
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What sHappening
Its almost Midnight!
Do you know where your dateis?
The "StarlightinSeattle"ballisSaturdayNov.18 atthe Washington
State Convention Center.Tickets are $14 for asingle, $20percouple
and $60 for a gang date of eight.Music willbe providedby Tuxedo
Junctionanda guest DJ. C'mon,all she can say is no.

On TheBoardspresents unique dance

experience
The Pat Graney Company, one of the most visible contemporary
dance companiesintheNorthwest.Theirtour hastakenthemto venues
throughout Europe, Asia and South America. There current work,
"Sleep(makingpeace withthe angels)," is arich theatrical piece that
investigates dreamscapes from nightmares and fractured childhood
memories tohumorous and enlighteningimagery."Sleep canbeseen
at TheMoore TheatreThursday Nov. 30 through Dec.2.Ttickets are
$17 and $19 abd are available atRedand Black-Booksor by calling
Ticketmaster at 292-ARTS.

Just some ofthe talented castmembers from "The Boy Friend.

Donald Mabbott
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor
The Roaring '20s are famous for
partment opens its '95-96 season

with afamous musical spoofof the

'20s musical, "The Boy Friend."

ladies twitter and coo over new
frocks for the ball and the boys
they'llbe seeing,whilePolly(Keiko
Ichinose) is in a pinch to produce
the fictitious boyfriend she's been
bragging about to allher friends.
All too conveniently,a delivery
boy shows up at the school with
Polly's costume for theball.After
several sickly sweet-nothings and

even more heavy sighs, the

two

plantomeet asPierrotandPierrette
at the ball. However, as with most
plots ofthese early musicals, there
is a fly in the ointment.
Tony(SpencerArnot)onlyposes

Yvonne Tay
Staffßeporter
Spacehog brought its
futuristic blend of punk and
psychedelic pop all the way
from Leeds,England toSeattle,
U.S.A., Saturday Nov. 4 and
landed at DVB.
One of the newest bands
across the Atlantic to create an
impact in the American music
scene, Spacehog established a
followingamong club-goers in
New York with its live shows,
creatingasensation thatupuntil
now thehadn'tbeen seenon the
WestCoast.
The highlight of theband's
performance wasa rendition of
"Never Coming DownPart II."
Thissongreachedadecibellevel
previouslyundiscovered by the
human ear.
Thequartethadnoproblem

"

P"o

Courtesy of

as the delivery boy, wanting to be
loved for whohe isand notbecause
he's the son of arich BritishLord.
Polly tells Tony that she's just a
secretary and not a wealthydebutante so he won't be frightened
away.Thejigis upwhen Pollyand
Tony's parents show up at the
schooland subsequentlyat theball
The traditionalhappy ending is

.

Director and fine arts Professor no surprise, but the big surprise is
Bill Dore, whobrought "Tomfool- the energy and practice that went
ery" to campus last year, has an- into making the Monday,Nov. 13
openingsuch a hit. Stagepresence
other hit on hishands.
"TheBoy Friend" takes placein nods go to Kristin Jancoski as
and around Madame Dubonnet's
FinishingSchool ontheoutskirtsof
Nice, France. A gaggle of young

The moreserious side ofSpacehog.

MEGAN McCoid / Photo Editor

"The Boy Friend" is a hit
musicals, and the SU Drama De-

Spacehog orbits US

"

Maise,KarlBorjaas Pierre,Claudia

Wolfe as Hortense and to director/
stage veteran BillDore for hisEd
Wynn-like portrayal of Lord
Brockhurst.
Voice projection and singing
kudos to Arnot, Jancoski and to
multi-talented Musical Director
Joseph Tancioco whose roles and
contributions are too numerous to
mentionhere.
Acting high marks go to R.J.
Tancioco as the charming Bobby
Van Husen, trying to wooMaise
into marriage.
The drama department's "good
sportofthe yearaward" goes toSue

Hogan as the hapless prude Lady
Brockhurst. During a reprise of
"TheCarnival Tango" from Act 11,
Hogan and cast tumble on their
bustle more than once with Hogan
getting the short end more often
than not.
As always,abig hand for SU art
professor CarolWolfe Clayand her
entire crew for a great set and for
keeping everyone on cue.
Openingnight jitters resulted in
blockingproblems,rushedlines and
leftfeet for somecastmembers, but

thatis the beautyofSUproductions
and opening nights all over the

world. Combining faculty, staffand
students means working around a
lot of schedules. Even more difficultis a musical. This addsmusicians and singing parts to an already difficultequation.
"The BoyFriend"allows aunique
opportunity to learn what the '20s
musicals were about and to see a
great show in which studentsand
faculty can reallycamp it up.
Tickets are $8 andstillavailable
forNov. 16-18 at8p.m.and for the
Sunday matinee at 2:30. Come by
the fine arts office for moreinfor-

mation orcall 5360.

Eli hershk

livingupto theloudandrowdy
reputation they established in
New York.
The boys got together in
March of 1994 andhave stayed
together since. The Spacehogs
are Royston"Ray"Langdonon
bass and vocals,Antony "Ant"
Langdon on guitar and vocals,
Richard Steelon lead guitar and
Jonny Cragg on drums.
Before the guys met, they
didn't play any instruments.
"Ray did play the
Hungarian nose flute, though
not too good," Antony said.
"We couldn't playinitially; we
can't play now either," Ray
shrugged.
Twelve months after
forming, Spacehogcaught the
attention of Sire Records'
Seymour Stein and secured a
record deal. Their debut Sire/
EEG release, "Resident Alien,"

was producedbyBryceGoggin
and theband.
Theguysdrawtheirmusical
influences from a wide variety
of sources. "I'm still being
influenced,"Steelattested."TV
themes andchildrensprograms
have great tunes."
"I grew up with Led
Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and AC/
DC," said Cragg.
Though "Resident Alien"
sold only 250 copies inits first
week, Spacehog's tour will
quicklychange that number.
Their first single, "In The
Meantime,"hasbeendoingvery
well. "Still,I'm very overcome
byhow well thingsaregoingfor
us,"Ray said.
As for the band's future
plans, "We're keeping our
fingers crossed," Ray said.
"We'll keep doing what we're
doing and seeif peopledig it."

...An event coming up?
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Three ballets in one at PNB
Amy Jacobsen

San Francisco Ballet, contains seTheirmotionsbestreflect thedrama lections of GustavMahler's work,
of Joseph Haydn's pulsating and sung by soprano soloist Carol
DONALD MABBOTT
Webber, rangingfromromanticism
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor surprisingmusic.
soft,
to realism.
begins
The dance
with
Patricia Barker, a nine year vetsimple steps and the dancers create
eran
lines
that
divide
and
intersect
the
of PNB,is featured inthe sixth
TheinnovativePacific Northwest
as
if
're
of "Songs,"andis aperfect
stage
way
they
making
vignette
their
Ballet company combines three
through
representation
an
intricate
web.
of Northwestdancdynamicchoreographicefforts with
tall,
A
Anne
slender
pas
by
figure andher
sensual
de
deux
ers.
Her
three unique pieces of music to
exemplify
Philip
style
qualities
Derieux
and
Ottoechoes
the
of
dance
create one great show.
Louise Nadeau in Symmetries.
sentimentsof
a
mutedviolin.Their
that
are
in
demand
at
PNB
high
"Mercury," "Symmetries," and
Dendy's
moments
portrayal
Choreographer
seductive
in
both
Mark
Mahler,"
"Songs Of
now at the
Seattle Center Opera House, inter- tense and free-flowingmaintain a wildly imaginative"Symmetries" dark. The stage is surrounded by
is a savvy, visual oddyssey of a stars withdancers in upside-down
twine modern dance with ballet, preciseduality.
energy,"
young man's search for his soul. tutus, andthen changesinto a feath"It
had
a
lot
of
said
creating an abstract yetpassionate
Steiner,
Carlyn
a season ticket Tribal dances, a fox hunt and a ery whiteheaven.
performance.
Dendy's work is highly influ"Mercury" was first performed holder. "It was athletic and Iliked dysfunctional family portrait are
enced
by Martha Graham, under
themusic."
all set to the inventive music of
by PNB in February and was choMahler,"
has
in
Adams'
"Fearful
whomhe
"Songs
SymmeOf
been
John
trainedin moderndance.
reographed by LynneTayloris veryprovocative
"Symmetries"
since
repertoire
1982. This tries."
Corbett.The death of a friend in- PNB's
and
because each
challenging
set
particular
airplanes
of dances choreoClockworkhuman
float
spired Taylor-Corbett to utilize
graphed by Michael Smuin, for- across the stage, whensuddenly a movementhasbeen slowly choreomerly a co-artistic director withthe macabre family pops up from the graphed intoprecision.
strong, talldancers torepresentlife.

Staffßeporter

.

Photo
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"Forme the mostexcitingpartof
theeveningwas 'Symmetries," said
Fine Arts Professor Josef Venker,

SJ. "Ithink whatmakesWestCoast
balletexcellentis that theyare willing to do new things."
"Mercury," "Symmetries" and
"Songs Of Mahler" are showing
through Nov. 16. Tickets are from
$11 to $65, available by calling
292-ARTS.

The Freddy Jones Band stands alone
quintethassomanytalentedpeople,

it wouldbe difficult to put the finger ononeFreddy.

Now enjoyingairplay onthe more
"adult-alternative" stations, isFJß's

third release, "North

Aye.

Wake

Up Call." In fact, a local station
recentlyplayed"Wake Up Call" in
it's entirety.Noticeable singles on
mediumrotation include the wistful "Ferris Wheel" and "Rain" that

The three bands played to a soldout house at The Backstage night-

club in Ballar<l.
The band loves coming to Seattle, according to bassist
Bonaccorsi. "Youguyshaveall the
best seafoodhere,"Bonaccorsisaid.
When asked to describeFJB toa
new listener,Bonaccorsi opted to
mentionThe AllmanBrothersand

Blues Traveler for comparison.
They've also beinggrouped in the
vocal. Additionallyearcatching is "Hootie and the Blowfish/Dave
and the rockin' lead tune, "Wait- Matthews Band genre and have
ress."
even played some big shows toA smooth wash of guitar work gether.
and modern but catchy melodies
"Ithink we havea goodrelationaresupportedby solidrock rhythms
ship or connect with people of all
"FJB" sports a trio of guitarists ages," Bonaccorsisaid.
whoalternate thelead vocal assignIn live performances the band
ment, Marty Loyd, Wayne Healy segues fromsongtosong withquick
and Rob Bonaccorsi. This creates guitar changes, not allowing their
features a sultry low baritone lead

.

immediate versatility and a range
not available tomost other bands.

lew places on earth are
as spectacular as Alaska.
Why not enjoy all that the

Rob's brother Jim Bonaccorsi
lays downa steady bassline while
Simon Horracks serves up some

"Greatlano"' has to offer -

while getting an excellent
education?In fact, Barron's
recently rated Alaska
Pacific University aBest
Buy in college education.
If you're looking for
adventures,you can't do
better than Alaska Pacific
University. You'll get agreat
education in a place that's
out ofthis world.

Call 1-800-252-7528
for more information

ALASKAPACIFIC
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V

4101 University Drive
Anchorage, AX 99508-4672

E-mail: apu@corcom.com
http://www.alaska.net/-apu
Phone: (907) 564-8248
Fax:(907)564-8317

The FreddyJonesBand.

PHOTO
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Paul Elledge

Andersen's name is not "Jethro
Donald M*bbott
Tull"
and there is no "Toad" to
Entertainment
Editor
Artsand

There is no "Hootie" or even
"Blowfish," for that matter. Lan

tasy chops on drums.

Their versa-

tility grows exponentially when
they add a keyboard player and
harmonica, whetherinthestudioor

accompany a"wet sprocket," even on the road.
In supportof thenew release, the
if therewasa wet sprocket around.
So it is true with The Freddie band is currently sharing the bill
Jones Band. The Chicago-based withSonia Dada and Zoo People.

energy with the audience to slide.
With three front men there's always something to watch.
"Wefeel likethis recordhas alot
of legs and a lot of songs and we'll
stay in themarketfor a longtime."
Bonaccorsi said."We feel like we
can support this record for a long

What sets TheFreddyJonesBand
their contemporaries is
their technical ability and experi-

apart from

ence.

Matthew Sweet hits asour note
Donald m\bbott
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor

Bitingand introspectivelyricscombined with mention to him that the 80s are over. His tight
melodic and moving guitar riffs are whatmade jeans,croppedsweatshirtandpermedhairhadPat
"Fun" fun. At the recent live performance, Benatar writtenall over it. Yuck.
The sweet Sweet melody lines were there but
Sweet's quartet lackedthedynamics and initial
It's True. Matthew Sweet's latest release is enthusiasm prevalent in the first leg ofthe tour muted.The warm up act had a better mix in the
"100% Fun." His perfomance at The Moore and are definitelynot up to the fun in the studio sound system. The drums andbass were blurry a
Theatre last Friday Nov. 10 was closer to 35 recording.
best.
percent.
Sweet's producer on "Fun" also produced th
The pacing of the most recognizeable tunes
His fourth release with Zoo entertainment, went by inrushed temposand neglectedharmo- likes of Pearl Jam, Stone Temple Pilots, Soum
"Fun" had several chart-making pop tunes in nies.
Garden andBob Dylan.These seasoned acts have
early 1995. The supporting tour hit Seattle for
Sweet didn't talk much and what was said learned the value of putting on the road what
the second time withoutmuch fanfare. "Sick of went frommuffled tounintelligible as the night beeen createdin the studio.Sweet is anexcellen
Myself," and "We're the Same," two of the woreon.
songwriter. The idea is simple, stick with you
bigger singles are not getting as much airplay
strengths.
Aside fromconstant guitarchanges, theshort
and though "Walk Out" waschosen for a 90210 hour-long set went by without inident, saveone.
While live performances are not intendedand
run
do notrepresentthe sound capturedin
episode,
long
historically
guitarist
and an ER
those have
since
It took the lead
the first two songs to
there course and are on their way to the rerun realize thatthe top two strings ofhis guitar were the studiothereis something to besaidfor giving
shelf.
severly out of tune. Someone also failed to the people what they want.
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Editorial
More student

input needed
We have yet another steering committee making
decisions about the future of SU. But whereis the
student input?
The committee on the semester/quarter calendar issue
has existed for over a year now, and has yet to come up
with anything even remotely resembling a decision. All it
has is a list of advantages of the semester system,key
questions it must address and an SU faculty survey
courtesy of the faculty senate.
This committee was established to look into whether a
switch to the semester system would be beneficial for SU,
to "assist faculty discussions through public information
sessions in the fall,by sponsoring surveys and focus
groups (and) calculate the cost-benefit ratioand
to the cabinet the will of the Seattle Univerity community," according to a memo written by committee chair Kate Mailer, dean of the College of Science
nd Engineering.

...

lecom end

Has anyone heard about these focus groups? How much
money will it supposedly save the university? Nearly a
year of work and not one figure to publish?
Italso seems theresearch committee has forgotten that
students are part of the SU community, too. Only one
student sits on the committee.

Since studenttuition dollars pay around 80 pei^ent of
the bills at SU,and since students may be the ones who
stand to be most affected by this decision,it seems only
reasonable that student opinions shouldhave more than
lip-service paid to them.
Student opinions may often be somuch hot air. Fine.
It's not as if our well-paid administrators aren't a bit full
of themselves at times, too. But students, who pay the
bills around here,after all, deserve to have more input in
the process.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill
Christianson,Teri Anderson, Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner
and Marie Hirsch. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be no more than 300 words in length and mustinclude
signatures, addresses and telephonenumbers for verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at 5
p.m. All letters are subject to editing, andbecome property of
theSpectator.Send lettersvia campus mailor postalservice to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Euthanasia: Long live Dr. Death
utterly stupid andirrational. Doc-

Asanewspublication,TheSpectator receives lettersdaily.

Rant
&RAVE

Besides the letters from readers
writing inresponse to some of the
columns, we also get mail from
peoplebelongingtospecial interest
groups andorganizations.
Most of the time, the groups are
hoping thatthepaperwillprint these
mini-opinion pieces and further
support their causes.
Thoselatter submissionsareusually skimmed overand put in their

Naziskilledoffpeopletheythought
would taint the Aryan race with
today's act of euthanasia, you'd
have to be seriously illogical or a

rightful place, the recycling bin,

conservative(whichis basically the

KhoaNairn

guess). People killed
same thingI
off by Nazis didn't really have a
choice in the matter.
Attacksdirectedtoward thelikes
ofDr.JackKevorkian seembecoming from conservatives and rightwing wackos, which has me more
than justa little mystified.
Ikeep hearing that one of the
fundamental principlesof conservative politics is less government.
Getgovernmentoff ourbacks,so to
speak. If that is true, than Iwould
think that the illegalizationof euthanasia would goagainst these tedevote this week's column to her nets ofRepublicanism.
Why waste financial and people
particular gripe. After all, I'm not
one to shy away from infuriating power going after doctors like
people with my opinions.
Kevorkian? It's like killing the
First off, tocompare the way the messenger for bringing bad news,

but one of the letters was actually
ableto grabholdof my short attentionspan.
A woman from New Jersey had
sent aXeroxofahandwritten letter
on the subject of euthanasia. The
letter was obviously anti-euthanasiaand basicallyexpressedthe disbelief at how euthanasia consideredawar crimeduring WorldWar
II— couldnowbe consideredan act
ofcompassion.
After laughing uncontrollably
and wondering whatkindofmedication thislady was on,Idecided to

—

tors like

Kevorkian are not wantonlykilling peopleoff at theirown
whim,they are beingsought outby
people whoneed their services.
People who want todiewithdignity aremaking apersonal choice,
a choice for a quick and painless
death as opposed to months and
perhaps years of suffering. Who
amIto interfere?
Iwould assume conservatives
wouldbe whole-heartedlysupporting this right.
Yes, Ithink it isa right. Andif
it'snot in writtenintolaw,it should
be. Or is this idea ofless government merely hypocritical posturing? Ifyes, thenmy suspicions are
true: ultra-conservatives are justa

bunch of frauds.

Iwouldspendmorecolumn space
on this issue, butI'djustberepeatingmyself. To me, the right to die
is perfectly transparent.
We shoot alame deeror horse to
easetheirsufferingandcall itmercy.
This same mercy, however, is re-

fused to human beings.
Gofigure.
KhoaNguyen istheopinioneditor
and a sophomore majoring in
English.

Letters
Second-hand
smoke
harmful

die annually from the effects of
smoke,although they
second-hand
'
can tpoint toasinglecaseinwhich
suchaclaim canbesubstantiated."
This statement implies that, because theU.S.Centers for Disease
Control cannot point to a case in
After readingAnthonyBrouner's which second-hand smoke has
article "Cigarettes: smoke 'emif killed someone(although if asked,
you got 'em," Isaw the validity in Isuspect they would do this), secthe editor's claim that "He's not ond-hand smokeis not a problem.
really ahealthcolumnist." WhileIThis is false, as shown in the U.S.
questionedMr.Brouner'sclaimthat Surgeon General's estimate that if
"most smokers don't really wishto smoking were eliminated, infant
quit" and I wonder what a deaths wouldbereducedby 10per"pseudoscientist in the therapeutic icent and the number of low
community" is, Iwas most out- Ibirthweight infants by 25 percent,
ragedby whathe says and implied ior theAmerican Academy ofPediin paragraph ten.
iatrics' 1994declaration that "ChilMr.Brouner says "(theU.S.Cen- < dren exposed to cigarette smoke
ters forDisease Control)proclaims i(especially frombirth totwo years
thatupwards of 50,000Americans < of age)haveahigher risk ofcertain

.

medicalproblems,includinginfections of both the upper and lower
respiratory tract,buildupoffluidin
themiddle ear,andallergiccomplications. They also may have a
higher incidence of asthma and
behaviouralproblems."
Furthermore, astudyby Japan's
TakeshiHirayamashowedthatnonsmoking womenmarried to smokershave a4Opercentgreaterrisk of
lung cancer than nonsmoking
women married to nonsmokers.
While smoking may feel good to
the active smoker, to the passive
smoker, or the victim of secondhand smoke, smoking is painful,
andultimately fatal.

Ann M. McNally
passive smoker
Freshman/Humanities

Opinion

"If she can't speak, she can't cry rape
Here Igo on my feminist high
horse again, but something Isaw
today threw me for areal loop.
Making therounds of the e-mail
connection thesedays is a particularly offensive, obscene and misogynistic ditty titled "Top 75 reasons why women(bitches) should
not have freedom of speech."
I
can laugh at myself, andIcan
laugh at my gender. My problem
comes with the abusive tone taken
equating sex andviolence. Casein
point: "Nothing shouldcome outa
woman's mouth, SWALLOW
BITCH!!!" or "If shecan't speak,
she can'tcry rape."
That's right. They actually said
that. Directly followed by "Of
course,ifshecan't speak, shecan't
sayno."
There is nothing even remotely
amusing aboutrape.Not evenclose.
Ihave far too many friends who
have been raped to find anything
funny init. Let me rephrase that.
One woman raped is far toomany.
Without trying hard at all,Ican
come up with at least six names of
knowpersonally whohave
womenI
been raped. And that doesn't include those who have never said
anything. Or those Irefused to

Marie
Hirsch
Spectator Coumsr

believe because the guy was my
friend.
The four idiot guys at Cornell
who put together this obscene list
ofso-called jokesneedhelp. I
have

self a counselor before he hurts
Accompanying thislistis ashort
diatribeby the womanwhosent it

If you do, Ipity the women a
way.
The problem is with a culture Cornell, and all the women whe
tacting the dean atCornell and get- that still says it is OK to jokeabout will ever have the misfortune ol
ting the e-mail privileges of these rape. A culture that says, "If it encounteringyou.
four pigs revoked. Or petitioning hurts,Idon't want tohearabout it"
Thereisnohumor to be found ir
him to expel the guys.
is an OKattitude. Theproblem lies rape. There is nothing funny in the
Wrong onboth counts.
with men (andwomen) who have fear of violation,of knowing you
That is exactly what these set up aculture of victimization in might not be believed if you tell
"gentlemen"advocate doing. Tak- whichestablishingpersonal bound- someone about it.
aries is seenas an act of hatredand
The jokes aren't the problem.
thatif rapehappens, thatiswhat she Theseguysdon' tneed to bebanned
from theInternet or expelled from
gets for being whereshe was.
wearing?"
college.
"What
were
For
That is where they are
you
to
most womenI
know whohavebeen most likely to learn somethingthat
attacked, this is one of the first might prevent them from doing
questions they hear. Even from somethingreally stupidandhurtful
their ownmothers.
to another human being.
you?"
"How hard does he hit
What they,andmostof America,
great
question.
Thatis another
And need is education. They need to
ingawaya woman's right tospeak, it's one thatIhaveheard.
learn that abuse, physical, sexual
and verbal,damagesboththeabused
the right to voice objections and
This is notOK with me.
opinions, reduces her to nothing
This shouldn't be OK with any- and theabuser.
butherbody, which is exactly what one. Notwithmen, not withwomen,
It is not OK.
they want. "Helen Keller was the not withgrandmothers, fathers, sisItis not funny.
ters or boyfriends.
perfect woman."
Censorship neversolved a damn
So to the guys who call them- MarieHirsch isa copyeditorand a
thing. Go ahead, drive it under- selves the"four-playersofCornell" seniormajoringin history.
ground, shut them up. Castrate
Compiledandphotographed
them whileyou are at it.
byMichael Gonzales
to the friend

who sent it to me. In

There is no humor be found in
rape. There is nothing funny in the
fear ofviolation.
never met these individuals,but I
am going to take a wildstab in the
dark and say theyprobably have a
hell of a time trying to relate to
women.
Anyone whocan write "Whores
get paid by the hour, not by the
word," whilereferring to womenin
generaland senditaround the country inprintreally needs toget him-

Race matters. Maybe nottoyou,
but it means a lot to someoneelse
whoplays or will playapart in your
life, whether it's your cousin, coworker,friend,future bossoragradschooladmissions officer. Sometimes Iwish that ethnicity didn't SPiGATOR CaVMNST
havetoaccount forsuch ahuge part
inpeople's lives,thatpolicereports even in this city? Pick up a copy of
didn' t have to defer to thestandard the SeattleTimes andscan the perBlack/White/Asian/Hispanic clas- sonals. I'malwayssurprisedby the
sifications, that Ididn't have to number of race-specific ads every
answer the "What are you?"ques- week, such as "SWF seeks SWM"

D.H.

Chirm

We all have our prejudices and
biases. At least most of us do. I
have mine; I've been trying to get
rid of them for the longest time. If
you have totally gotten past these
labels and assumptions,I
congratulate you. If you haven't, join the
:lub. Nobody'sgoing to hunt you
down and publicly lynch you as a
racist if you have an occasional
knee-jerk reaction. After all, we're
beings, which means that
natural for us to categorize
gs. It'salso naturalthat mostof
as have plenty of room for im-

fian

provement.

Too many Americans assumed
hatafter thecivil rightsmovement,
:veryone would enjoy equal status
n society, that all sorts ofpeople
vould start eating lunch together
tnd thatthose minorities wouldquit
heir bellyaching about not getting
heir"fair share." While most blaantly racist policies have disappeared from the public eye,there is
till a heavy undercurrent of widepread discriminatory thought in
>ur society. I'm not justreferring
oinstitutionalized racism,I'm talkng about the discrimination that
:xistsinthe interpersonal relationhips ofone's daily social life.
Want an indicator of the lingerng impact of racein this country,

I
haveafew things tosay: geta life
really hope you don'
Get a clue. I
close to believinj
anywhere
come
evena portion of what you wrote

her message, she advocates con-

Issue of race still matters

tion, evenovera computer chatline.

Will that do any good?
No. The attitude will persist.
The jokes willstillget made. And
the joke aren't the problem, any-

someone.

or "DWM seeksSAF." Of course,
thereis alwaysa healthy numberof
non-ethnically oriented ones too,
but when people are desperate
enoughtopromote themselvespub-

licly like that, you'd think they
would be a lot less picky. Why
narrow your pool of prospectsbecause of pigmentation? I've got a
feelingthat theissueisn' tjust about
skin color. It never really was;
racial distinctions arealsobasedon
facial and bodily features, you
know.
Arewemerelytalking aboutaesthetics here?
Of course not. We're dealing
with supposed behavioral patterns
associated with those looks. Iadmit that some cultural stereotypes
are groundedinamodicumof truth.
For example, there are plenty of
guys of the Asian persuasion who
are geeky,dynamic, yet strangely
quiet math whizzes. Then again,
let me assure you that there are
many "numericallyimpaired"ones
too, some who actuallyask women
out on dates and shoot hoop well.
Shocking,but true.
However, am Igoing to limit

P

lack both backbone and game.)
You can't ignore someone's
roots. Believe me, there wasatime
whenIwantedto dothat to myself.
Much as Iwould have liked to, I
couldn't get away from my "Chinese-ness"because sooneror later,
someone would come along and
remind me of it, whetherit was my
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Do you think that drug and alcohol
consumption is aproblem on this
campus?
|Pjr
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"No, 1 don't think that it is a major
problemoncampus. Probably since
most of the drugs and alcohol are
consumedoffcampus anyway."
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Bryan Mau
Sophomore/Premajor

aunt who tries to drill Cantonese

into my head orsomeloud jerk who
thought Ijust stepped off the boat.
So whileIget used to all the "culturalbaggage,"bothgoodand bad,
Ialso try to distinguish myself so
thatI'm notjustreferred toas "That
Asian Guy." I'm not referred toin
suchbasic terms whenI'm withmy
friends, but ifIget arrested or run
'
forpresident,Imsuddenlyreduced
to a variable of anequation which
many people thought no longer
existedin this society.
Ononehand,it appears wrong to
simply limit individuals to group
distinctions in a country which
pridesitselfonprotecting the rights
andindividualidentities ofits citizens. On the other, it's hard to
avoidtheculturalclassifications that
may or may not be apart of those
individuals. Remember, the gist
behind multiculturalism shouldbe
that humans arebasically universal
creatures, we just get drunk in different ways.
It's a difficult and a very tiring
game; this trying to balance two
sides of the personality formula.
Don't give up. Think of what will
happen to the "meltingpot"(think
"saladbowl"instead) if everyone
stopped trying to figure eachother
out.

"No, Ireally don't see it as a major
problemcompared totheschoolsmy
friendsattend.The alcoholanddrug
consumptionis minimalat SU."
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Albert Maldonado
Freshman/Environmental
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hard to say if we have a drug
'""It's
ul a cono problemon campus. It
isused,butIdon'tseeblatantabuse.
It's great that we have Alcohol
AwarenessWeek tomakeeveryone
awareoftheeffectsofalcoholonthe
body."

Vera Blaz
Senior/Psychology

"Idon't think drugs andalcoholare
a problem on campus. A 10l of this
has to do with SU not having
sororitiesand fraternities. Mostof
the parties take place off campus
wheredrugs and alchohol can be a
problem.

Asian males to eitherofthese two

categories? That's too simplistic.
Unfortunately, too many people D.H. Chirm is a sophomore
arriveat theseconclusions. (By the premajor.
way, I'm not great at math and I

MMMfeSK

Erin Weller
Junior/Psychology
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Sports

Tough tourney field stymies SU

NNC, LCState stop Chieftains on theroad
James Collins
SportsEditor

Trial by Jerry
James
Collins

trying tocreatethemost successful
sports franchise in America. In a

way,hehas accomplished that goa
TheCowboysare biggerthan their
individual talent. After a decade
of slow decay,Dallas can again
SportsEditor
rightly lay claim to the title of
What has become of the NFL? America's Team.
Jones
Once the model of stability in resurrected his team's fortunes
professional sports, the National bothon and offthe field.
FootballLeague of 1995isstarting
Yet his methods have created
to bear a striking resemblance to
havoc all across the league.
the money-crazed,greed-driven, Thoughmeddlesomeownershave
fly-by-night World Football been a part of the NFL for years
Leagueof the 19705. Well, at least (Georgia Frontiere of the Rams,
theNFL'suniforms are stillbetter Bill Bidwill of the Cardinals,
thanthe WFL's were.
RobertIrsay of the Colts),they've
Thisprecipitous fall started with primarily been more selfthe opening of unrestricted free destructive than anything else.
agency. Then came the salary
Jones, though,has found a way
cap. Then expansion. Then new to damage the very foundation of
stadiums. Finally, franchises professional football. His freestartedshifting cities. AH in the wheelingways with money (huge
name of profit.
contracts for his superstars, plus
There is a human embodiment thebizarre sweepstakes thatlanded
of this madness, complete with a him Deion Sanders this fall) has
name and an agenda. No,it's not escalated bidding for free agents.

guess no oneeverreallyexpects
I
thehostofabasketbal1 tournament
to actually be very hospitable.
The Seattle University men's
basketball teamventured toNampa,
Idaho over the weekend to play in

the Northwest Nazarene CollegeWest One Bank Tip-off
Tournament. TheChieftains were
unceremoniouslydumped82-59by
thehost school onFriday,thenlost
a tight game to Pacific Northwest
Athletic Conference rival LewisClark State College on Saturday.
The twolossesbroughtSU'soverall
seasonrecord to 0-3.

Men's Hoops
Northwest Nazarene, an NAIA
Division IIprogram that lost the
national championship game last
year and had advanced to three
straight D-IIFinal Fours, got the
betterof SU in the early going of
Friday'sgame. TheChieftains shot
an abysmal 39 percent from the
field in the first half,missing all
eight of their three-point attempts.
NNC,meanwhile,snipedaway ata
50 percent pace and built a 38-22
lead at theintermission.
While SU's shooting aim

Al Davis. The Raiders' owner,

He flouted the league'sdeal with

despite his repeated assertions to
the contrary, is no longer the
premiere thorn in the side of the
NFL's power structure. No, the
new leader of the anti-

Coca-Cola to strikehisownTexas improvedmarginally in the second
Stadium vending contract with half, the Crusaders were able to
Pepsi. In short, Jones has turned squelch theChieftains' chancesfor
football into a carbon copy of a comeback by attempting23 free
baseball, complete with unhappy
throws in the final 20 minutes,
making 16ofthem. SU.meanwhile,
laborrelations,unstablefranchises
attempted only seven shots from
andmore than enough greed to go
the charity stripe in the second
around.
Iknow Cleveland Browns fans stanza, hitting five. That disparity
are in mourning this week, andI enabledNNC tooutscoreSU44-37
sympathize withtheirplight. They in the final period and coast to the
23-point win.
are vilifyingowner ArtModellfor
Seniors Kenny Bush andJustin
pulling his teamout ofCleveland
White led the Chieftains with 10
and moving it to Baltimore. Who
can blame them? In his defense, points each, though the duo
Modell has claimed that the combined to hit just eight of 21
economic realities of running an
shots from the field. White also
NFL club forced thismove. To added four steals. Sophomore
forwardMark Stottlemyrehadthree
him, the $50millionbonusoffered
assists, senior forward Josh
by the city ofBaltimore is a wayof
McMillion registered threeblocked
staying in business.
shots and junior center Roger
NotthatModel1is withoutblame
situation,
inthis
ofcourse. But his

establishmentmovement is none

other than Jerry Jones, owner of
theDallas Cowboys.
Since assuming control of
America's Team, Jones has been
able to claim two Super Bowl
victories. Though most of the
credit for the rebuilding of the
Cowboys mustgo to former head
coach JimmyJohnson, Jones was
willing toput hismoney wherehis

mouth was, spending freely to
acquire (and keep) the kind of
talent Johnson wanted. So far, so
good.
But following Dallas' second
LoinbardiTrophy,Jones became
a victim of his own success run
He parted ways with
Johnson, his.former college
roommate, claiming that anyone
amuck.

could havecoached the Cowboys
to back-to-back championships.
In oneofthemost titanicclashes
ofexcessive egoinrecentmemory,

Jones and Johnson's closing
working relationship collapsed
into a bitterfeud. As a finalslap in

the face, Jones hired former
University of Oklahoma head
coach Barry Switzer to be the new
sheriffin BigD. Ouch.
But it is Jones' behavior since
firingJohnson that has causedthe
most trouble for Dallas, for the
NFL and for football fans in
general. His unabashedquest for
great

profit has circumvented
virtually every league policy for
endorsements, contracts and

commissionerPaulTagliabuewill
be able to step to a podium
somewhereand utter theimmortal

revenuesharing.
One cannot blame Jones for

question:
"How 'bout themCowboys?"

ChieftainforwardMark Stottlemyre(right)pulls downarebound. The
-6sophomore hasbeen oneofSU'smostproductiveplayersin the season's
first three games.
Hammondgrabbeda team-highfive

Bush had his best outing of the

rebounds.NorthwestNazarenewas young season for the Chieftains,
led by the 18 points and eight tallying18points,sevenassistsand
reboundsofcenterNateSmith. The fiverebounds. White again totaled
Crusaders were dominant on the 10 points, while freshman point
glass,outrebounding SU41-28.
guard Tayon Paysinger finished
InSaturday's consolationgame, with seven assistsand four steals.
theChieftains tookalead athalftime TheChieftainscontinued tostruggle
buteventually succumbed69-64 to in thebattleof the boards, withLC
LCState. In a reversal of fortune State outrebounding them38-28.
from the previous night, SU came
SU returnsto theConnollyCenter
this weekend with two big home
out shooting well and held the
Warriors tosub-parmarksmanship. games on Friday and Saturday.
But the Chieftains' 35-32 edge at Tomorrow's opponent is Western
thebreak graduallycollapsedunder Oregon State College, while
the burden of waywardaim in the Linfield College pays a visit on
second half (38 percent from the Saturday.TheChieftains areinneed
field for SU), and the strongplay of of ahome sweepbefore headingto
Warrior center Jeremiah Wynott California after Thanksgiving,
(16 points, 12rebounds)and guard where they will tackle NCAA
James Long (21 points in just 22 Division Iopponents Loyola
minutes before fouling out)guided Marymount on Nov. 26 and
Pepperdine on Nov. 28.
LCState to the winner's circle.

On tap...

action is a direct result of the

attitude fostered by Jones, as are
themoves of the Raider andRam
franchises last summer.
This is emblematic of the
difficulties on the horizonfor the
NFL. Theindividual owners and
citieshaveresponsibilities ineach
case, but it's still Jones, with his
nine-figure lawsuits, unbearable
swaggerandrebel-without-a-clue
demeanor,behinditall.
Perhaps the NFL will be
victorious inits legal wranglings,
enablingthe league to put an end
to the machinations of Jones and
thoseof hisilk. Once thathasbeen
accomplished and the stability of
the sport is reestablished,

-

UPCOmmG CHIEFTfIin SPORTS EVEnTS:
fILL GfIIBES HT COnnOLLY CEIITER

nov. 17
Nov. 18
Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 16

men's BB vs WOSC
men's BB vs Linfield
Women's BB vs SPU

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Women's BBvs Whtrorth 7 p.m.
men's BB vs HawaiiPac. 7 p.m.
Women's BB vs G. Fox 7 p.m.
men's BB vs Blue flngels 9 p.m.
Women's BB vs nnc
7 p.m.
Women's BB vs W. Baptst 7 p.m.
Women's BBvs WOSC
7 p.m
Women's BB vs Denver 7 p.m.
Women's BB vs ÜBC
7 p.m.

Preparationfrom

featuring...

" 32hours ofin-class teaching
" two fullyprocure!exam
" additional help sessions
" personalizedinstruction
" free application advising
" Price $445

--

for moreinformation
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Lady Chieftains earn first win

The Hype Box

SU5 82-60 victory features tough defense

Jason uchtenberger
And you thought TheHype Boxhaddeserted you after a
week'sabsence. Shame on you. It wasmerely on hiatus;
Even though it's alittle strange,I'dlike to hype two teams
whose seasons have ended. That's right, Idoff my
ceremonial cap to the men's and women's soccer teams
for their outstanding efforts this season. I'dtakemy real
hatoff to them,but we allknow thatwouldnever actually
happen. SU was one of only two schools in the entire
Northwest to place both soccer programs in the NAIA
tournament, a momentous achievement.

Egional

s aside-hype,I'dlike to commend the members of the
'
women ssoccer team who also playedintramural volleyball thisfall. They combinedcompetitive spirit with true

fashion sense, arare double. Congratulations. Toobad
they lost in thefirst round of theIMpostseason.

Speaking of intramurals, it's time to get out the mudguards. Flag footballplayoffs start this weekend, and the
for thetitleis asopen as I
canever remember. Several
earns are capable of winning the championship. We all
know that regular season records mean nothing when it
comes downto playoff time,and someof thoseteams that
struggled earlier this fall may be primed for arun at the
trophy.

«ace

Key game: DawgPound vs. TheNext Generation. The
Generation whipped the Pound by 35 points in their
previous meeting. If you show up early and watch real
closely; youmight catch aglimpseoffegendaryßun and
Shoot alumnus Blanc Clark in a Next Generation uniform. In his prime, this guy was the Joey Galloway of
Oregon high school athletics.

IsraelRichmondis thelone surviving Chieftainrepresentative in theNAIA fall postseason. He'soff to Kenosha,
Wis.for the crosscountry championships. Best ofluck to
rum.
Next week's Collins vs. Christianson topic: ACC vs the
PAC-10 in college basketball. Who's thebest?

I'll close by hyping the opening ofthe new Bondmovie
tomorrow. Gotta like 007.
Collins. James Collins.
Sports Dictator

SportsReporter

and

james Collins

SportsEditor

Defense winsballgames, and if
the Lady Chieftains can play
defense the rest of the yearlike they
didlast Saturdaynight,they willbe
verytough to beat.
After dropping their season
opener to Montana State
University-Northern, the Seattle
University women's basketball
team came back witha formidable
82-60 victory over the Concordia
University Cavaliers over the
weekend.
Against MS-Northern, SU had
been unable to cope with the
physical and aggressiveplayof the
Skylights in the paint. While SU
senior forward Amy Kuchan had
performed well, Lady Chieftain
headcoachDaveCox neededgood
showingsfromhisother starters up
front.
He got them. Junior forward
Stacy Johanson provided an early
spark for the Lady Chieftain
offense. She scored seven straight
points in an SU run that gave her
team a 13-7 lead, an advantage
they would neversurrender.
Concordia battled valiantly,but
lackingdepth, the Cavaliers could
not keep pace with the rotation of
fresh Chieftainplayers throughout
the game. Key SU reservesLeigh
Anne Raschkow, Kelli Dunn,
StefanieHodovanceandLauraHill
had their way with the Concordia

second team, providing the Lady
Chieftains with an even greater
cushion.
While the SU offense had been
important in building a nine-point
halftime lead, it was the Lady
Chieftain defense that would lead
the way in the finalperiod.
SU put the game away in the
opening moments of the second
half. The Lady Chieftains scored
six straight points to open the half,
and turned that start into an 11-1
run. Six ofthese points came off of
Concordia turnovers.
ForcingConcordia intorepeated
mistakes on offense, the Lady

Megan McCoid / Photo Editor

Lady Chieftain centerJulie Orth (in white)is stripped of the ball from
behindbyConcordia defenders inSU's82-60winlastSaturday. Orthhad
11points andfour rebounds for SU.

Chieftains graduallyincreased their
lead. Cavalier shooting guard
Camille Adana single-handedly
kept the Concordia scoring attack
alive,but her efforts were in vain.
SU held the visitors to just 30
percent shooting from the field in
the final 20 minutes.
Lady Chieftain sophomore
shooting guard Erin Brandenburg
hit three of eight attempts from
behind the three-point arc and led
all scorers with22points. She also
had fourof the Lady Chieftain's 19
steals.
Junior transfer JulieOrth played
a solid all-around game. At 6-1,

she has incredible range from
outside, but can also createhavoc

in the paint. She hit one basket
from downtown, and showed a
patented hook shot down low en
routeto 11 points. She alsograbbed
fouroffensive rebounds togive SU
some
important
second

opportunities. Orth spearheaded
the Chieftain defense in the paint,
where she added two steals of her

Adanaandcenter ShellyEnglish
scored 17and 14pointsrespectively
to lead the Cavaliers, whoshot just
under 40percent from the field. It
was turnovers thatkilled Concordia
in this contest, though. The
tenacious SU defense forced 30
turnoversinall,and scored23points
off of thosemiscues.

-.

The win improved SU's record
to1 1 TheLadyChieftains playin
a tournament at Southern Oregon
State College this weekend. They
then play apair of games against
Seattle Pacific University, one
before and one after the
Thanksgivingbreak,as partoftheir
pre-conference schedule.
Thatleads up to a vital stretchof
eight consecutive homegames for

Iknow you're out there...
1996 "S
(May
CPA Exam Cycley
Starting Dates:
Seattle Mon 12/4 6:oopm
Taconia Sat 12/2 B:3oam
BcllevucSun 12/17B:3oam
"
V
f
#1 Score in World on
V

6/95Exam
Mark A. Lyons
'

J

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
230 Skinner Building
1326 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
Seattle/BelVTac
(206) 624-0716
Portland
(503) 283-7224
Spokane
(509) 325-1994

Lurking around in the shadows of the SU community there are prospective sportsurriters.
If you are one, know one, think you may have seen one or even believe in the possible
existence of one, call BILL CHRISTIflllSOIl at 296-6476. Primary requirements are strong
working sports knowledge, willingness to voice dissenting opinion and fundamental
journalistic skills. Heck, if you've got two of those, we might let you slide on the third.

Even if you think you're devoid of talent, don't worry.I've lasted four gears as Sports Editor
on sheer bravado and good looks. But my time is coming to an end, and there has to be
someone out there to carry on my tradition, flpply now, and you can face current sports
reporter Jason Lichtenberger in a duel to the death at high noon. Pistols at 20 paces, and
all that. Winner gets to inherit the duties, responsibilities and rewards of serving as
unquestionedSports Dictator.

Sports

It's A Wrap: Chieftain Soccer Comes To A Close
Women s Soccer: Visit toPNWRegionals ends withloss to SFU
James Collins
SportsEditor

All greattales, whetherdramatic,
comedic or tragic, must have an
ending.
Finally, afteraperplexing season
that eventually encompassed all
three of those literary motifs, that
conclusionhas been written for the
1995 Seattle University women's
soccer team. It came in the formof
a 2-1 loss to Simon Fraser

University in the semifinals of the

NAIAPacific Northwest Regional
championships last Friday.
The Chieftains finished their
seasonwitha9-l1-1overallrecord.
Simon Fraser, which went on to

defeat Willamette University 1-0
for the regional title, advances to
the NAIA national tournament in
Rome, Ga. later this month.
the fourth meetingof the year
tween SU and SFU, weather
would once again be ahuge factor.
While it seemed impossible that

fin

conditions could be worse than

those of the Pacific Northwest

AthleticConference championship
game six days before, indeed they
were. The title contest rematch
featured both rainand snow, with
bittercoldand biting winds added
foreffect.
With the wind at their backs in
the first half, the Chieftains had a
definite advantage. True to form,
Simon Fraser refused to give up
any easyscoringopportunities,and
for most of theperiod playedSU to
a miserabledraw.
But latein thehalf,Chieftain allconferencedefender CarmenSarro
had a chance to draw on her
considerable offensive skills and
knocked in the first goal of the
game.
With SU leading 1-0 at the
intermission,itwas difficult todeny
a daunting sense of deja vu. The
Chieftains had led by exactly the
same score at halftime a week
before,only'to fall victim to three
Simon Fraser goals in the second
period.
Unfortunately for SU's dreams
of the national tournament, the

nightmarish repetition of recent
history was all tooreal.
SFU's Brit Arnold scored in the
early going of the second half,
denying the Chieftains their slim
margin for error. Now facing
blustery wind and determined
opposition, it was time for SU's
offense tostruggle.
Chances by senior midfielder
KeelyHartsough andjuniorforward
Jennifer Mauck both went awry,
and Simon Fraser made the
Chieftains pay. Kelley Poole, the
Clan's leading scorer, converted
on anopportunity and gave SFUa
2-1 lead. That goal proved to be
decisive as SU could not find an
answer before the final whistle.
And thus ended one of the
strangest seasons in the annals of
the program. Ithad begun withthe
distant promise of glory, became
mired in amid-October funk, then
finished with a mad scramble for
playoff qualification and a hardearned, thoughunlikely,invitation
to the regional tournament.

Yet, for all their inconsistencies

and struggles, the 1995 Chieftains
advanced farther in the postseason
than any other squad in school
history except the 1993 unit that
reached theNAIA final four.
With a roster that lacked the
singular star power of some
conference rivals, SU head coach
Jennifer Kennedy still fielded a
functional,competitivelineup that
reliedmoreonoverall depthoftalent
than on the flashy skills of a few
individuals.
Onadefense thatfeaturedseveral
different starting combinations,
Sarro, a sophomore, was perhaps
the Chieftains' most reliable
everyday performer. She was
rewardedforher outstandingefforts
by being selected to the PNWAC
all-conference first team, the only
Chieftain so honored. Mauck,
fellow junior forward Cindy
Givogre(SU's leading scorers with
15 and 13 points, respectively),
Hartsough and junior midfielder
Erin Westerfield were honorable
mention selections.
Among theconference statistical

leaders, the Chieftains were
represented in a manner befitting
such a balanced team. Both
goalkeepers, juniors Jen Burton
(1.54 goals against average) and
Trinity Meriwood (1.94 GAA)
finished in the top 10 in that allimportant category.
Mauck (12th in total points) and
Givogre (14th) weretheChieftains'
only top 20 qualifiers in scoring,
though sophomore midfielder
Mandy Armstrong (11points) and
sophomore forwardKatie Jackson
(lOpoints) weren't faroff thepace.
Armstrong finished eighth in the
league with a team-high seven
assists.
Thesolidperformanceof somany
players thisseasonleavesKennedy
with astrongfoundation to buildon
for next season. Losing just three
seniors (Hartsough, midfielder/
defenderPatty Neorrandmidfielder
Hilarie Ericson) from this year's
team, the Chieftains should have
plenty of ammunition available in
the fall of 1996. Nowtheyjustneed
to learnhow to shoot straight.

Men sSoccer: Win overEvergreenStatehighlightsregionals
Jason Ljchtenberger
SportsReporter

If it seems like the Seattle
University men's soccer teamhas
notbeen aroundmuch,it isbecause

they've beeninCanada. The trail
through the Pacific Northwest
Athletic Conference and regional
tournaments has taken the
Chieftains to Vancouver,B.C. the

last couple of weeks.
Thursday in Vancouver, the
Chieftains faced The Evergreen

With about tenminutesleft in the
first half,SUconnectedonacorner

Chieftain defense. Just as the
attacker was about to unload an

middle of the first half. Aball was
played across the middle of the

had many reasons to keep their
heads up. Fewing added, "We

kick. Jamin Olmstead played the
ball out of the corner to Stan

open shot on goal, Hardy came

goal,intotraffic, fromtheleftside
onanSFUattack. Clansman Mark

should be very proud of what we
didthis season, especially because
we'reawfully young. Togo sofar,
handling the pressure we did, is a

Thesenvitz.
Thesenvitz played the ballback
across the goal area, where Kurt
Swanson was somehowableto get
off a shot on goal. Swansonhitthe
upper right cornerof the goal, and
sent

the Chieftains into halftime

with a 1-0 lead.

slidinginhard,sendingtheballand
the player far from the net.

SUheld on to its 1-0 lead topull
out the victory. As fortune would
have it, the Chieftains wouldhave
to play top-seeded Simon Fraser
University Saturday at the
University ofBritishColumbiafor
the regional championship and a
bid to the national tournament.
The Chieftains played a strong
gameagainst SFU. Theycontrolled

WiththeChieftain offense outof
sync, unable toplay the controlled
State College for the fourth time game theyprefer, the defense was
this season in the semifinals ofthe called to step up as it hadall year. the ball well, and at times carried
tournament. Going into The defense, spearheadedby Tom the momentumof the game. They
contest, SU was leading the
Hardy and Kelly Barton in the had a couple of early scoring
seasonseries 2-1,outscoring TESC middle, Matt Potter and Charles chances, but they were unable to
11-l.
Glenn on the wings, and keeper finish anything all game.
was
a
game
very
sloppy
This
Jason Palmer in the net, would
On the otherside of the ball,the
one,but the Chieftains would score answer that call.
Clansmen were able to make best
a goal late inthe first half. It would
Hardy came up huge on one of their opportunities. Finishing
prove to be all that SU neededthanks particular occasion. An Evergreen was the key to winning this match.
to some brilliantdefense.
attacker found a seam in the
SFU scored its first goalin the

tonal

Slater was just able to get his foot
past everyone else's and touch the
ball into the net.
TheClansmenput thegame away

with about 15minutes left to play.
SlaterwouldbethemanSFU would
lookforonce again.Hewasable to
get above all players ina jammed
box to head in acorner kick.
Simon Fraser improved their
season record versus SU to 3-0-1
andadvancedto nationals with the

greataccomplishment.

Weproved

that we were the secondbest team
in the region. We proved to
ourselves we're not far behindthe
top teams."

The Chieftains won a school
record 14 games, and scored an
astonishing 52 goals this season.
CoachFewingaddedthatheis very
optimistic aboutnext year,and he
2-0 victory.
has a lot of reason to be. The
SU coach Peter Fewing said, Chieftains arelosingjustoneplayer,
"Weplayed withalot ofheart. This senior reserve goalkeeper Brian
just seemed to be Simon's year. Wallace.
They had a lot of talent, but we
With the Chieftains returning
challengedthem. It wasn't aneasy theirentire startinglineup nextyear,
game for them to win. We were the a lineup that played very well
together this season,SUhasalot of
team they feared playing."
Despite the loss, the Chieftains
opposingcoaches worriedalready.

10 Great Reasons
Kurt Siuanson
ITlen 's Soccer
and

Erin Brandenburg
Women s Basketball
Siuanson, a redshirt freshman forward, scored his 12th goal of the season in
SU's 1-0 regional semifinal win over The Evergreen State College last
Thursday Brandenburg, a sophomore shooting guard, set a career high with
22 points in the Ladg Chieftains' 82-60 win over Concordia Universitg on
Saturdag.

Why YOU Should
Choose Air Force Nursing

1. Change,Challenge,Growth
2. Management opportunities early on
3. Rapid advancement
4. Advanced education
5. Opportunity to be selected for specialty training
6. Comprehensive medical anddental care
7. 30 days of vacation with pay
8. Worldwide travel
9. Member of world's best health-care team
10. Plus,you may qualify for a $5,000 bonus!*

-

*Find out more contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you.
Or call 1-800-423-USAF.

AMMBH
Health Professions
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studentsinterestedinhaving fun whilegaininggreat
experienceinJournalism andcommunications.
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PositionsAvailable:
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-Reporters -Photographers -Columnists
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PreferrttdQualifications:
-Dedication -Enthusiasm
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" Good Academic Standing
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" A small portfolio of previous writing

(doesnot have to be from anewspaper)

For further information call: BIU CHRISTIANSON at 296-6476
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or stop by. We are located in the basement of the Chieftain.
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Applicants ShouldSubmit:
A completed resume,includingthreereferences

Send application packets to: Bill Christianson
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
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JUST FOR THE RECORD...
Come see our traveling council. ASSU Representative Council meetings will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 12 from8-9 p.m.inthe 1891Roomofßellarmine Hall.Allare welcome.Voice your
opinions to the Council.

Come andhear Donavan Hansen, M.D., whenhe explains the procedure of partial
birth abortions. This event is sponsored by Seattle University's SFL and is at 5 p.m.
on Nov.16 in the Schafer Auditorium

(

There is still time to catch some Philosophy!!
]
"Science or Imagination?" On Friday, Nov. 17 we're just going to let it all
hang-out. Come to Pigott 100 at 1p.m. for this stupendous talk.

J

C~[Z 7^
~ Locker Stuff
Last Year's
7T~T \ ess Z
;
:
Atteßtaoin
allbosun
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T
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c
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Locker
from
lastIyear need to be
belongings
eco nomm m^° rs
claimed. If you have materials youleft in lockers
If you want to be successful,
last year you best come to ASSU on the second
come to the Fmance Club every
floor of the SUB if you want themback. If you
Wednesday from 12-1 p.m. in
don't claim them, welllet's not think about the
1igott ZUI.
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Meetings of Force2(d) Friends Organized to
Responsibly Create Equity and Empowerment
f° r tne disABLED - will be at noon Nov. 29 on
tne second floor of the SUB. Swing on by.
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Hunger Sweep Events...

Donate Food Now!! (Boxes are available all over campus)
Nov. 16 Soup with Substance: Oxfam Banquet, 5-6:30 p.m. Bellarmine Presidential
Dining Room.
Nov. 17 Collection: 2:30-5 p.m., Campus Ministry, in the McGoldrick Building
Nov. 19 Packaging & delivering boxes to families, 12-4 p.m. Campus Ministry.
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